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Do Compound Radicals Exist as a Unit of Analysis in Chinese character recognition? 
Tam Chi Chung Timothy 
Abstract 
This study investigated the presence of compound radical representations as a unit of analysis 
in Chinese character recognition. Native local Cantonese-speaking undergraduates were 
recruited as participants. For each of the freestanding and non-freestanding conditions, a 
masked priming lexical decision task was used in which target type (characters containing 
compound radical and characters containing simple radical), prime type (compound radicals 
and simple radicals) and prime durations (32 ms and 48 ms) were manipulated. Interaction 
between prime duration and prime-target relation did not reach significance for both 
conditions. The results suggest that compound radicals are not represented in the process of 
Chinese character recognition, despite of their common occurrence as phonetic radicals. 
However, the pattern of interaction between prime type and prime duration noted with stimuli 
containing non-freestanding radical motivates further research in the direction of the 
existence of compound radical representation. Implications for further study of Chinese 
character processing are discussed. 
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Do Compound Radicals Exist as a Unit of Analysis in Chinese character recognition? 
Introduction 
The majority of Chinese characters are compound characters. Compound characters 
are composed of subunits that are made up of particular grouping of stokes, called simple 
radicals. For example, the character “鉗” contains one simple radical on each side, “ ” and 
“ ”. According to Taft and Zhu (1997), a simple radical is defined according to the 
contiguity of its strokes and its recurrence in different characters. Compound characters may 
also contain compound radicals. Compound radicals are composed of two or more simple 
radicals. For example, the character “瑙” contains a compound radical “ ”on the right. The 
compound radical contains two simple radicals “ ” and “ ”. Simple and compound radicals 
can be legitimate characters (freestanding radicals) or must be bounded to another radical to 
form characters (non-freestanding radicals). For example, “ ”, “ ”, and “c” of the 
character “煤” are freestanding radicals; whereas “ ”,“ ”, and “ ” of the character “瑙” are 
non-freestanding radicals. Many compound radicals function as phonetic radicals in phonetic 
compound characters. As indicated by Hsiao and Shillcock (2006), these phonetic radicals, to 
certain extent, provide information about the pronunciation of phonetic compound characters 
through either direct derivation of the pronunciation of the radical as a standalone character 
(i.e. read by regularity) or through analogy of pronunciation with family of characters with 
the same phonetic radical at the same position (i.e. read by consistency). Hence, reading by 
regularity is possible only for characters with freestanding phonetic radical, as the phonetic 
radical must be able to exist as a character alone to provide pronunciation. However, reading 
by consistency is possible for both characters with freestanding and non-freestanding 
phonetic radicals, as long as there are other known characters with the same phonetic radical 
at the same position to provide analogy for pronunciation.  
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The role of phonetic radicals in character processing has been well documented. In a 
primed naming study of Wu, Zhou and Shu (1999), they found that target phonetic compound 
characters were named faster when preceded with character primes embedded with phonetic 
radical homophonic to the target, than those with phonetic radical of unrelated ones. They 
concluded that phonetic radicals contained within phonetic compound characters were 
decomposed to activate their phonological properties, alongside the processing of characters. 
First proposed in English by McClelland and Rumelhart (1981) and Rumelhart and 
McClelland (1982), adopted by Ding, Peng, and Taft (2004) and Taft, Zhu, and Peng (1999), 
a popular model for explaining the processes involved in recognition of Chinese characters is 
the interactive-activation model. Within this model, a character is made up of increasingly 
complex units at levels of representation that are hierarchically organized, namely: stroke 
level, radical level and character level. When a character is presented, activation enters the 
orthographic system at the stroke level, and works bottom-up, through the radical level, 
character level, and finally to the level of phonological information and semantic concepts. 
For example, presentation of a specific character will activate all stroke units contained in 
that specific character. These stroke units will pass on their activation to, and hence, activate 
all radical units consisting of the activated strokes. A specific radical is recognized, because 
the specific radical unit becomes more highly activated than other radical units, as a result of 
receiving more activation from the stroke units. Similar to radicals, character units are 
activated by radical units in similar way by means of relative amount of activation from the 
radical units. Phonological representations of characters are activated at the character level 
(Taft, Zhu, & Peng, 1999) or at the sublexical level (e.g. phonetic radical) (Pollatsek, Tan, & 
Rayner, 2000). There are two-way excitatory connections between corresponding 
representations at different levels, and may have inhibitory connections between 
representations within each level, depending on the version of the model. Consistent with The 
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Lexical Constituency Model proposed by Perfetti, Liu and Tan (2005), there are also two-
way connections between semantic units and phonological units. They suggested that the 
three levels of representations (semantic, phonological and orthographic) are interconnected 
bidirectioanlly. Activation of semantic units can take place via parallel activation from 
phonological units which are in turn activated by orthography. Similarly, activation of 
phonological units can also take place via parallel activation from semantic units. 
A number of studies (e.g. Grainger & Holcomb, 2010; Perfetti, Liu, & Tan, 2005; 
Perfetti & Tan, 1998) identified that there is a time course in activation of orthographic, 
phonological and semantic units. In a naming experiment, by varying prime type and 
stimulus onset time, Perfetti and Tan (1998) discovered that the time course of form and 
meaning activation followed the sequence of orthography, phonology and semantics. With 
particular relevance to the current study, they found only orthographic positive priming effect 
with no-to-minimal phonological and semantic priming effect at stimulus onset asynchrony 
(SOA) of 43 ms. At longer SOAs, phonological positive priming effect emerged initially, 
followed by semantic positive priming effect. As suggested by the time course of priming 
effects, orthographic activation mainly takes place at SOA shorter than 43 ms, while 
phonological and semantic activation are not likely to take place until longer SOAs. 
Researches on radical level representation in the process of character recognition were 
motivated by studies that manipulate factors at this level (Ding, Peng, & Taft, 2004; Taft & 
Zhu, 1997; Taft, Zhu, & Peng, 1999). Taft and Zhu (1997) found a radical total frequency 
effect in a lexical decision task. For real characters, they observed a significantly faster 
lexical decision response for characters with high frequency right radicals than with low 
frequency right radicals. In their second experiment, they further revealed that the frequency 
measure that contributed to the observed radical frequency effect was the positional 
frequency of right radicals. Ding et al. (2004) found in a primed lexical decision task 
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significant facilitation for low frequency targets when the prime and target shared a radical in 
the same position, but not in different positions. These studies supported the presence of 
radical level representations as an independent processing unit in character recognition. 
Contrarily, studies on compound radical representations in character processing are 
limited. To complicate the situation, studies of Ding et al. (2004) and Taft et al. (1999) used a 
mixture of stimuli characters containing simple and compound radicals. The effect detected 
for “radicals” might in fact be a combinatory effect of simple and compound radical.  
Using a lexical decision task, Taft and Zhu (1997) found that when compound radical 
frequency was controlled, mean lexical decision response times in the high frequency simple 
radical condition were faster than that of the low frequency condition. However, when simple 
radical frequency was controlled, they found no difference in mean lexical decision response 
times between high and low compound radical frequency conditions. From this Taft and Zhu  
concluded that, if response times for character decision were unaffected by frequency status 
of compound radicals, compound radicals were not involved as an analysis unit in character 
recognition, albeit its recurrence in many characters, as phonetic radicals, and to certain 
extent, providing clues for pronunciation. However, their methodology is open to discussion.  
Firstly, the authors tried to match characters in quadruplets on character frequency 
and stroke number across the four conditions, including: high compound radical frequency-
high simple radical frequencies, high compound radical frequency-low simple radical 
frequencies, low compound radical frequency-high simple radical frequencies, and low 
compound radical frequency-low simple radical frequencies. However, Forster (1998) 
pointed out that this procedure has difficulty in matching the two samples on other variables 
that may affect the processing speed, such as difference in phonological and semantic 
activation. Other than this, the original study utilized a set of character stimuli containing 
freestanding radical (e.g. “扮”) and non-freestanding radical (e.g. “飾”), which might lead 
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one to raise questions about the possible confounding from activation of phonological 
information from its component freestanding radicals at the character or radical level. 
Researchers (e.g. Grainger & Holcomb, 2010; Perfetti et al., 2005) have suggested that 
orthographic units communicate with semantic and phonological units rapidly after activation 
of orthographic representation. As mentioned briefly above, Perfetti et al. and Grainger and 
Holcomb proposed that there are two-way connections between semantic, phonological and 
orthographic units. They proposed that activation of semantic or phonological units would 
result in feedbacks that modify subsequent processing of orthographic units. Hence, the 
authors’ failure to account for confounding due to differences in activation of semantic and 
phonological units and their interactions with orthographic units jeopardized their conclusion, 
as it was questionable on whether the findings addressed their research question. 
In addition, the authors failed to control for the lexicality of the simple and compound 
radicals contained within their stimulus characters. Most of their stimuli contained 
freestanding simple and compound radicals, whereas others contained non-freestanding 
simple and compound radicals. For example, they used the stimuli “扮”, which can activate 
character level representation of “分”, “八” and “刀” and their phonological and semantic 
information. Perfetti et al. (2005) suggested those radicals that appeared as standalone 
characters (“freestanding radicals”) participate in the character recognition process at both the 
character level and the sublexical radical level differently. The character level representation 
of freestanding radicals will also activate their respective semantic and phonological units.  
There is currently no evidence that suggest the processing of freestanding radicals to 
be the same as non-freestanding radicals. On the contrary, for characters with freestanding 
radicals, Feldman and Siok (1999) found that characters with same pronunciation as its 
radical as a standalone character (i.e. regular characters) are named faster than those without 
the same pronunciation (i.e. irregular characters) for low frequency characters. As differences 
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in processing are suggested even in freestanding radicals based on their phonetic validity (i.e. 
whether a character has the same pronunciation as its radical as a standalone character), we 
cannot simply assume that processing of non-freestanding radicals, which cannot exist as 
characters and without phonological and meaning level representations on their own, is the 
same as freestanding radicals. 
In short, Taft and Zhu (1997) was unable to eliminate possible confounding due to 
differences in activation of semantic and phonological representations, and their interactions 
with orthographic processing by two unmatched groups of characters. 
Objectives 
The current study aimed to investigate the presence of compound radical 
representations as a unit of analysis in Chinese character recognition by means of a masked 
priming paradigm. The results would have implications for the interactive-activation model, 
and contribute to research involving reading Chinese script. It would also stimulate further 
research involving compound radicals. 
Study design and predictions 
To answer the research question, a masked priming paradigm was used. Freestanding 
and non-freestanding simple and compound radicals were used as primes. Phonetic 
compound characters containing either the aforementioned simple or compound radicals were 
used as targets. The rationale of the design was as follows. By assuming that the levels for 
simple and compound radical representations were hierarchically organized, when a simple 
radical prime is presented prior to a target character containing that simple radical, difference 
in priming effect between long and short prime durations will not differ significantly, 
regardless of whether compound radicals are represented or not. This is because, keeping the 
prime duration brief will prevent activation at the character level units, as activation of 
different levels within the orthographic system occurs along a time course (Grainger & 
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Holcomb, 2010; Perfetti & Tan, 1998; Perfetti et al., 2005). Regardless of prime duration, 
presenting a simple radical or compound radical will activate representation up to simple 
radical level or compound radical level (if exists), respectively. The conditions will not be 
sensitive to the effect of feedback from compound radical, as both primes and target only 
shared a simple radical in common. 
When a simple radical prime is presented prior to a target character containing a 
compound radical, if compound radicals are represented, difference will be observed in 
priming effects between long and short prime duration. Both prime durations, long and short, 
are defined relevant to the time course of orthographic processing. Long prime duration is 
defined as the duration that is long enough for radical level activation, but still brief enough 
for not allowing activation of character level representation to take place. Short prime 
duration is defined as the duration slightly shorter than that of the long prime duration, but 
still allowing radical level activation to take place. The long prime duration will result in a 
greater priming effect than that of the short prime duration. This is because a simple radical 
prime will first activate its simple radical representation, which then activates all the 
compound radicals containing it. The long prime duration will allow more time for the 
activated compound radicals to send feedback activation to all simple radicals that make up 
the activated compound radicals. Hence, both simple radical units within the target character 
containing compound radicals will be activated to a certain extent. On the contrary, the short 
prime duration will be too brief for compound radical representations to be activated or to 
allow for sufficient time for feedback activation to occur. Hence, no or little feedback would 
be resulted from compound radical representations. However, if compound radicals are not 
represented, difference in priming effect between long and short prime durations will not 
differ. Presenting a simple radical prime at long or short prime durations will not activate 
character level representation, as the prime duration is kept shorter than that will activate 
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character level representation. Hence, there will be no character level representation to 
provide feedback activation. 
In contrast, when a compound radical prime precedes a target character containing a 
compound radical, difference in priming effects between long and short prime durations will 
not differ significantly, regardless of whether compound radicals are represented or not, 
because of orthographic similarities and visual overlapping. 
To summarize, the prediction is mainly an interaction between prime duration and 
prime-target relation. If compound radical representations exist, an interaction between prime 
duration, prime type and target type (not applicable if target type only involves characters 
containing compound radical) would be expected. On the contrary if compound radical 
representations do not exist, we would not be expecting such interaction. It was also expected 
that non-freestanding conditions should provide more accurate findings for the sole effect of 
orthographic priming than freestanding conditions, given the lack of phonological and 
semantic activation for non-freestanding radical primes. 
Method 
Participants 
Sixty-seven native local Cantonese-speaking undergraduates studying at The 
University of Hong Kong participated in this research. No financial reimbursement was made 
for their participations. All of them had studied in local secondary schools and had normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision and hearing. Participants with overall response accuracy lower 
than 75% were excluded. As a result, 7 participants (7/67, 10.5%) were excluded. The 
participants were randomly divided into two prime duration conditions (32 ms and 48 ms). 
Participants were 13 males and 47 females aged 18 to 26 years (male: M = 20.5, SD = 
1.28; female: M = 21.4, SD = 1.42). No significant health concerns were reported. 
Materials 
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Target.  All of the targets were horizontally structured low-frequency characters (with 
frequency <44.0 per million words) according to Hong Kong Corpus of Chinese Newspaper 
(HKCCNP) (Leung & Lau, 2011). Only low frequency characters were selected as targets, as 
high frequency characters were so quickly recognized that they may not be sensitive to 
facilitation in priming (Ding et al., 2004). 
Appendix A contains examples of all target types for the freestanding conditions. 
Eleven characters containing freestanding compound radical (FCT) and 11 characters 
containing freestanding simple radical (FST) were selected as targets. All targets contained a 
freestanding compound or simple right radical that were used as primes. Mean character 
frequencies (FCT: M = 10.9, SD = 14.8; FST: M = 15.7, SD = 25.8) were matched across the 
target types. Mean number of strokes (FCT: M = 12.9, SD = 2.39; FST: M = 8.09, SD = 2.59) 
were not matched due to the fact that simple radical essentially possess less strokes than a 
compound radical that contains it. An independent-samples t-test indicated no significant 
difference for mean character frequencies (t(20) = 0.54, p = .60), but not for number of 
strokes (t(20) = -4.54, p < .001, d = -2.03) between the types of target. 
Appendix B contains examples of all target types for the non-freestanding conditions. 
To study the effect of radical primes free of lexicality effect, a separate set of 14 characters 
containing non-freestanding compound radical (NCT) were selected as targets. The right 
compound radical of these target characters were non-freestanding, which in turn was made 
up of at least 1 non-freestanding simple radical. Only characters containing compound radical 
were selected as targets, as there were hardly any characters containing non-freestanding 
simple right radical. The mean character frequency was 10.0 (SD = 12.1). The mean number 
of strokes was 13.8 (SD = 2.8). In total, there were 36 real character targets.  
Prime. Appendix A contains examples of all prime types for the freestanding 
conditions. Four types of freestanding radical primes including: 11 freestanding simple 
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radical primes (FSP), 11 freestanding compound radical primes (FCP), 11 freestanding 
unrelated simple radical primes (FUSP) and 11 freestanding unrelated compound radical 
primes (FUCP) were selected. Simple radical primes were selected from the right radicals of 
target characters containing simple right radical. Compound radical primes were selected 
from the right radicals of target characters with compound right radicals. Simple and 
compound radical primes had a simple radical in common. Unrelated simple radical primes 
and unrelated compound radical primes were simple and compound radicals that had not 
appeared in any part of the target characters. Each freestanding radical prime could stand 
alone as an individual character. Mean radical positional frequencies were matched across all 
four radical types in quadruplets across the freestanding conditions (FSP: M = 1525, SD = 
1578; FCP: M = 1088, SD = 918; FUSP: M = 1495, SD = 1650; FUCP: M = 1302, SD = 
1142). Analysis of variance revealed no significant difference for mean radical positional 
frequencies between radical of different types (F(3, 40) = .24, p = .87). Each of the prime 
quadruplets was paired with the same target to form four prime-target trials. Mean number of 
strokes of the radicals was also matched between FSP and FUSP (FSP: M = 4.36, SD = 1.21; 
FUSP: M = 4.73, SD = 1.27), and FCP and FUCP (FCP: M = 7.73, SD = 1.19; FUCP: M = 
7.82, SD = 1.08). An independent-samples t-test indicated no significant difference for mean 
number of strokes between FSP and FUSP (t(20) = -0.69, p = .50) and FCP and FUCP (t(20) 
= -0.19, p = .85). 
Appendix B contains examples of all prime types for the non-freestanding conditions. 
There were also four types of non-freestanding radical primes including 14 non-freestanding 
simple radical primes (NSP), 14 non-freestanding compound radical primes (NCP), 14 non-
freestanding unrelated simple radical primes (NUSP), and 14 non-freestanding unrelated 
compound radical primes (NUCP). The processing of the non-freestanding radical primes 
was essentially sublexical, as they alone would not activate any phonological, semantic or 
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character level representation. Non-freestanding simple radical primes were selected from the 
right radicals of target characters containing non-freestanding simple right radical. Non-
freestanding compound radical primes were selected from the right radicals of target 
characters containing non-freestanding compound right radicals. Non-freestanding simple 
and compound radical primes had a non-freestanding simple radical in common. Unrelated 
non-freestanding simple radical primes and unrelated non-freestanding compound radical 
primes were non-freestanding simple and compound radicals that had not appeared in any 
part of the target characters. Mean radical positional frequencies were matched across the 
four radical types in quadruplets across the non-freestanding conditions (NSP: M = 315, SD = 
261; NCP: M = 262, SD = 220; NUSP: M = 277, SD = 224; NUCP: M = 285, SD = 268). 
Analysis of variance revealed no significant difference for mean radical positional 
frequencies between radical of different types (F(3, 52) = .067, p = .98). Each prime 
quadruplet was paired with the same target to form four prime-target trials. Mean number of 
strokes of the radicals was also matched between NSP and NUSP (NSP: M = 4.71, SD = 
1.77; NUSP: M = 5.07, SD = 1.33), and NCP and NUCP (NCP: M = 9.64, SD = 2.02; NUCP: 
M = 8.50, SD = 1.51). An independent-samples t-test indicated no significant difference for 
mean number of strokes between NSP and NUSP (t(26) = -0.60, p = .55) and NCP and 
NUCP (t(26) = 1.70, p = .10). 
Fillers. Thirty-six pseudo-character targets were constructed by rearranging radicals 
of target characters. Each pseudo-character filler was paired with four radical primes similar 
to that of real character targets. There was equal number of positive and negative trials.  
The preparation of stimuli was as follows. All stimuli were generated by Adobe 
Illustrator as images of size 70.56 mm (width) x 105.83 mm (height) on a black background. 
Character color was set to “CMYK Yellow”, font size to “115 pt” and font style to “biaukai”. 
Tasks and procedures 
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A forward and backward masked primed lexical decision task was used to study the 
priming effect of various primes on the same target. A forward mask reduces the likelihood 
that the prime would be detected by the participant, and hence, less likely that the participant 
would be conscious of the prime (i.e. subliminal processing) (Forster, 1998). A backward 
mask prevents subsequent processing of the prime via visual memory trace of the prime after 
the prime disappeared (Forster, 1998). 
 The durations of prime were manipulated. Each trial began with a fixation “+” 
presented on the computer screen for 500 ms, followed by a blank screen of a random 
duration between 500 and 700 ms, a forward mask of a random array of yellow pixels created 
on a black background for 100ms, a prime of a specific duration, a backward mask of another 
random array of yellow pixels created on a black background for 16 ms. Following the 
backward mask, the target was presented, which would disappear after the participant made a 
response. A new trial would begin after a blank screen with a random duration of 800-
1000ms was shown.  Prime durations of 32 ms and 48 ms were selected.  
As each target was presented to each participant four times throughout the 
experiment, the trials were first randomized to balance possible repetition effect across 
participants. The trials were then pseudo-randomized, such that the same target characters did 
not appear in consecutive trials. Each participant received 10 practice trials prior to the start 
of the experiment. In total, each participant performed 288 trials, distributed evenly into 6 
blocks, with 5 breaks interspersed. 
Apparatus 
 E-Prime 2.0 was used to run the experiment. Each participant was instructed to sit in 
front of a Dell E1910Hc LCD Monitor (with a refresh rate of 60 Hz, resolution of 1366 by 
768 pixels, color quality of 32 bit, equipped with Intel(R) 4 Series internal chip display card) 
in a dimly lit soundproofed room. They were asked to look at the fixation cross and not to 
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blink when the fixation-cross appeared. They were also asked to ignore any flash and respond 
by key press, using the Serial Response Box (SRBox), to indicate whether the target was a 
real Chinese character or not, as quickly and accurately as possible. No feedback in terms of 
accuracy and response time were given throughout the experiment. The response times and 
responses of each participant were recorded online by the computer (equipped with 2.33GHz 
Intel(R) Core (TM) 2 Quad CPU Q2800 and 3.21 GB RAM). 
Statistical Analysis 
Due to the difference in lexicality, character frequency, number of strokes and radical 
positional frequency of freestanding and non-freestanding conditions, data of freestanding 
and non-freestanding conditions were analyzed separately. Prior to the analyses, trials with 
pseudo-character fillers were removed (50%, 8640/17280). Detected outliers (using the 
criteria of any response time longer than 2 seconds) were rejected from the final analysis 
(1.12%, 97/8640). For each condition of each participant (trials with correct responses only), 
additional detected outliers (using the criteria of any trials with response time exceeding 3 
standard deviations from the mean) were replaced by the mean response time of that 
condition of that participant (0.18%, 15/8543). Trials of targets with accuracy <60% were 
removed (2.75%, 235/8543). Trials with correct responses were used to compute mean 
response time. Priming effects were calculated by mean response time of unrelated conditions 
minus that of related conditions. Mixed Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for by-participant 
analysis and between-subject Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for by-item analysis was 
performed on mean reaction time, accuracy and priming effect. Levene’s and Mauchly’s test 
indicated that the test of equality of variance and sphericity had been met p > .05 for all 
effects. Multiple post-hoc comparisons were corrected by adjusting the alpha level (α = .008) 
for the by-participant analysis and with the Bonferroni correction in the by-item analysis. 
Results 
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Table 1 contains the mean response times and accuracy for the freestanding 
conditions. A mixed ANOVA with target type (character containing freestanding compound 
radical, character containing freestanding simple radical), prime type (compound radical 
priming, simple radical priming) and relatedness (related priming, unrelated priming) as 
within-subjects factors and prime duration (32 ms, 48 ms) as a between-subjects factor 
revealed a main effect of relatedness for RT in both by-participant and by-item analysis, F1(1, 
58) = 6.13, p = .016, ηp2 = .096; F2(1,152) = 1.12, p = .29, ηp2 = .007, but not for accuracy (p 
> .05). Responses to trials with related priming were faster than that of unrelated priming. It 
also revealed interaction between target type and prime type for RT in by-participant analysis 
only, F1(1, 58) = 7.70, p = .007, ηp2 = .12; F2(1, 152) = 1.38, p = .24, ηp2 = .009. As depicted 
in Figure 1, multiple post hoc comparisons revealed that the source of interaction was 
between compound radical priming and simple radical priming for target character containing 
freestanding compound radical for RT, t(59) = -3.04, p = .004, d = -0.79. For targets 
containing compound radical, responses to trials with compound radical priming were faster 
than that of simple radical priming. With particular relevance to the hypothesis, a mixed 
ANOVA with target type (compound, simple) and prime type (compound, simple) as within-
subjects factors and prime duration (32 ms, 48 ms) as a between-subjects factor did not reveal 
a significant interaction between target type, prime type and prime duration for the priming 
effect, F(1, 58) = 0.60, p = .44, ηp2 = .010. All other main effects and interactions were non-
significant and/or irrelevant to our hypothesis. 
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Table 1. Mean Response Times (ms) and Accuracy (%) for the Freestanding Conditions 
Prime duration: 32 ms Prime duration: 48 ms 
Condition RT (SD) 
% Accuracy 
(SD) 
Priming 
effect on 
RT (SD) RT (SD) 
% 
Accuracy 
(SD) 
Priming 
effect on 
RT (SD) 
FCP:FCT 655 (105) 90.6 (12.3) -7.81 (75.4) 647 (85.9) 90.1 (10.1) 21.9 (74.9) 
FUCP:FCT 648 (82.5) 86.9 (10.9)  669 (87.0) 86.6 (11.4)  
FSP:FCT 671 (107) 86.5 (12.3) -0.60 (87.0) 677 (94.1) 86.1 (11.0) 22.8 (71.9) 
FUSP:FCT 670 (107) 88.1 (12.2)  700 (112) 88.9 (9.79)  
FCP:FST 657 (97.3) 89.3 (10.8) 12.8 (73.8) 646 (97.5) 88.6 (11.1) 35.1 (74.2) 
FUCP:FST 669 (95.2) 87.9 (11.2)  682 (92.6) 84.3 (15.7)  
FSP:FST 640 (96.9) 89.0 (9.95) 18.9 (84.4) 664 (97.5) 87.4 (12.6) 1.96 (92.4) 
FUSP:FST 659 (115) 91.0 (10.6)  666 (87.7) 89.2 (12.5)  
 
  
Figure 1. Mean Response Time under 
Different Target Type and Prime Type for 
Freestanding Conditions 
 
Figure 2. Mean Response Time under Different 
Prime Type and Relatedness for Non-freestanding 
Conditions 
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 Table 2 contains the mean response times and accuracy for the non-freestanding 
radical conditions. A mixed ANOVA with prime type (compound radical priming, simple 
radical priming) and relatedness (related priming, unrelated priming) as within-subjects 
factors and prime duration (32 ms, 48 ms) as a between-subjects factor revealed a main effect 
of relatedness for RT in both by-participant and by-item analysis, F1(1, 58) = 32.8, p < .001, 
ηp2 = .36; F2(1, 104) = 13.2, p < .001, ηp2 = .11, and accuracy in by-participant analysis only, 
F1(1, 58) = 6.14, p = .016, ηp2 = .096; F2(1, 104) = 2.26, p = .14, ηp2 = .021;. Responses to 
trials with related priming were faster and more accurate than that of unrelated priming. It 
also revealed interaction between prime type and relatedness for RT, F1(1, 58) = 11.2, p = 
.001, ηp2 = .16; F2(1, 104) = 2.12, p = .15, ηp2 = .020, but not for accuracy (p > .05). As 
depicted in Figure 2, multiple post hoc comparisons revealed that the sources of interaction 
for RT were between related and unrelated priming conditions for compound radical priming, 
t(59) = -6.84, p < .001, d = -1.78, related compound radical priming and unrelated simple 
radical priming, t(59) = -5.32, p < .001, d = -1.39, and unrelated compound radical priming 
and related simple radical priming, t(59) = 4.11, p < .001, d = 1.07. For trials with compound 
radical priming, responses to trials with related priming were faster than that of trials with 
unrelated priming. Responses to trials with related compound radical priming conditions 
were faster than that of unrelated simple radical priming conditions. Responses to trials with 
related simple radical priming conditions were faster than that of unrelated compound radical 
priming conditions. Responses to trials with related priming were also faster and more 
accurate than that of unrelated priming in item analysis. A mixed ANOVA with prime type 
(compound radical priming, simple radical priming) as a within-subjects factor and prime 
duration (32 ms, 48 ms) as a between-subjects factor revealed a main effect of prime type for 
the priming effect, F(1, 58) = 11.2, p = .001, ηp2 = .16. Compound radical primes produce a 
greater priming effect than that of simple radical primes. With particular relevance to the 
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hypothesis, it did not reveal a significant interaction between prime type and prime duration 
for priming effect, F(1, 58) = 0.67, p = .42, ηp2 = .011. All other main effects and interactions 
were not significant (p > .05). 
Table 2. Mean Response Times (ms) and Accuracy (%) for the Non-freestanding Conditions 
 Prime duration: 32 ms Prime duration: 48 ms 
Condition RT (SD) 
% 
Accuracy 
(SD) 
Priming 
effect on 
RT (SD) RT (SD) 
% 
Accuracy 
(SD) 
Priming 
effect on 
RT (SD) 
NCP:NCT 619 (87.0) 90.4 (9.24) 62.3 (78.4) 638 (87.0) 91.3 (8.14) 63.0 (64.1) 
NUCP:NCT 681 (95.8) 87.2 (12.5)  701 (87.9) 90.5 (9.07)  
NSP:NCT 644 (89.2) 91.1 (8.31) 12.5 (77.7) 657 (83.7) 90.6 (7.66) 32.9 (74.7) 
NUSP:NCT 656 (76.3) 87.5 (11.4)  690 (86.1) 88.4 (7.83)  
 
Discussion 
Brief summary of main findings for the current study 
 This study investigated whether compound radicals exist as a unit of analysis in the 
recognition process of Chinese characters. The results obtained argue against such position. 
For freestanding conditions, interaction between target type, prime type and prime duration 
was not significant for priming effect. Similarly, for non-freestanding conditions, interaction 
between prime type and prime duration for priming effect, did not reach significance. 
There was no evidence to support the hypothesis that compound radical representation 
exists as a unit of analysis in Chinese character recognition. Hence, the findings of the current 
study were consistent with Taft and Zhu (1997). 
Brief summary of other findings for the current study 
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For freestanding conditions, responses to trials with related priming were faster than 
those of unrelated priming. Moreover, for targets containing compound radical, responses to 
trials with compound radical priming were faster than those of simple radical priming. 
However, such difference was not significant for targets containing simple radical. 
 For non-freestanding conditions, responses to trials with related priming were also 
faster and more accurate than those of unrelated primes. Moreover, for trials with compound 
radical priming, responses with related priming were faster than that of unrelated priming. 
However, such difference between related and unrelated priming was not significant, for 
trials with simple radical priming. Furthermore, compound radical priming produce a greater 
priming effect than that of simple radical priming. 
In addition, it was found that responses to trials with related compound radical 
priming were faster than those of unrelated simple radical priming conditions. It was also 
found that responses to trials with related simple radical priming were faster than those of 
unrelated compound radical priming. However, comparison between trials with differences in 
both prime type and relatedness were not particularly meaningful to our current study and 
will not be further discussed. 
Interpretation of main research findings based on The Interactive-Activation Model 
 According to the Interactive-Activation Model by Taft (1994), Taft et al. (1999) and 
Ding et al. (2004), a character is made up of increasingly complex units at levels of 
representation that are hierarchically organized. When a character is presented, activation 
enters the orthographic system at the stroke level, and works bottom-up, through the radical 
level to activate representations at the character level. Two-way excitatory connections 
between corresponding representations at different levels provide feedback activations from 
the character level back to the radical level. 
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By utilizing brief prime durations (for both freestanding and non-freestanding 
conditions) and non-freestanding radical primes (for non-freestanding conditions), activation 
of character level representations by radical primes to provide feedback activation was 
prevented. As compound radicals were not represented, presenting a simple radical prime for 
either long or short prime duration did not result in any feedback activation to the simple 
radical level. Hence, accounting for the findings that priming effect under the long priming 
duration did not differ from that of the short duration. Thus, no significant interaction 
involving target type, prime type and prime duration for freestanding conditions, and prime 
type and prime duration for non-freestanding conditions was resulted for priming effect. 
Interesting findings in non-freestanding conditions 
 Interestingly, it should be noted that for the non-freestanding conditions with simple 
radical primes and targets containing compound radical (NSP:NCT), a greater difference in 
mean priming effect by 20.4 ms was noted between prime duration of 32 ms and 48 ms. On 
the contrary, for non-freestanding conditions with compound radical prime and targets 
containing compound radical (NCP:NCT), a mere difference of 0.7 ms in priming effect was 
observed between prime duration of 32 ms and 48 ms. 
If compound radicals are represented and organized in a hierarchical relationship with 
simple radicals, a longer prime duration will allow more time, and hence, greater feedback 
activation to the component simple radical level units, from the compound radical level, as a 
result of collateral activation from the simple radical units by the simple radical prime. 
The pattern observed for non-freestanding conditions, albeit not reaching significance, 
could not be explained by the conclusion of Taft and Zhu (1997), being suggestive that 
compound radical representations do exist as a unit of analysis. Limitations of the current 
study and possible origin of negative findings will be discussed later. 
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More interestingly, the pattern was observed for non-freestanding conditions, but not 
for freestanding conditions. This difference in pattern across prime duration for freestanding 
and non-freestanding conditions provided another evidence to support the notion of Perfetti et 
al. (2005) and Feldman and Siok (1999) that there are differences in the processing of 
characters containing non-freestanding radicals and freestanding radicals. Furthermore, this 
also empirically justified the use of non-freestanding conditions for the current study.  
Other findings and their interpretations 
 There was relatedness priming in RT for freestanding and non-freestanding conditions 
alike, and in accuracy for non-freestanding conditions. Moreover, for targets containing 
compound radical of the freestanding conditions (FCT), responses to trials with compound 
radical prime (FCP) were faster than that of simple radical prime (FSP). In summary, this 
effect could be explained by either the degree of orthographic similarity between prime and 
target, or merely an effect of visual overlapping of preceding and proceeding visual stimuli, 
unrelated to orthographic processing. Although Forster (1998) and Forster and Davis (1984) 
suggested that a backward mask prevents subsequent processing of the prime due to visual 
persistence of the prime after the prime disappeared. Hence, preventing participants from 
drawing upon episodic memory traces of the prime for clues during lexical decision. 
However, given the short prime durations in the current study, visual overlapping remained 
as a viable account, in addition to orthographic similarity. In the study of Ziegler, Ferrand, 
Jacobs, Rey and Grainger (2000) involving English script, they proposed the use of primes 
and targets in lower and upper case, respectively, in order to minimize visual overlapping 
with orthographically related pairs. However, this method was not feasible in this study, as 
there was no case variation in the Chinese writing system. Other methods must be used to 
minimize visual overlapping effects in future studies. 
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 For target characters containing compound radical of the freestanding conditions 
(FCT), and non-freestanding conditions, where the only targets are characters containing 
compound radical (NCT). Priming with compound radicals resulted in faster responses, 
because compound radical priming resulted in greater pre-activation, by pre-activating both 
simple radical level units of the target. In contrast, simple radical priming resulted in pre-
activation of only one simple radical level unit of the target. However, for targets containing 
simple radical of the freestanding conditions (FST), simple or compound radical priming 
(FSP or FCP) did not lead to a difference in response time. This was because the simple 
radical level unit in the target was sufficiently and comparably pre-activated by either the 
simple or the compound radical priming (FSP or FCP).  
For trials with compound radical priming in the non-freestanding condition, responses 
with related priming (NCP) were faster than those of unrelated priming (NUCP). This 
difference could again be explained based on the degree of orthographic similarity (and 
visual overlapping) of primes and targets as stated above. However, this difference between 
related (NSP) and unrelated priming (NUSP) was not noted for trials with simple radical 
priming. This is because compound radical priming resulted in greater pre-activation, by pre-
activating both simple radical level units of the target. Hence, a significant difference in 
response time was noted for related compound radical priming (NCP) but not for unrelated 
compound radical priming (NUCP), as unrelated radical primes did not share any radical with 
the target. However, simple radical priming resulted in smaller pre-activation, as pre-
activation only occurred for one simple radical level unit of the target. The pre-activation by 
related simple radical priming (NSP) might be so small, that its effect on response time did 
not differ significantly from that of unrelated simple radical priming (NUSP). 
Limitations of current study and possible implications of negative findings 
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 As discussed above, although statistical analysis did not reveal a significant 
interaction between prime duration and prime-target relation, the pattern observed for non-
freestanding conditions, cannot be explained by the findings of Taft and Zhu (1997), and is 
suggestive of the presence of compound radical representation and cannot be simply ignored. 
Then what may be responsible for this pattern? One possibility is related to the individual 
variation of participants in response time. The failure to find significant interaction between 
prime type and prime duration in the non-freestanding conditions might be due to the large 
individual variation in response time across participants.  
Another possibility originated from the depth of orthographic processing of the 
radical primes. The current study involved comparison of priming effects across prime 
durations of 32 ms and 48 ms. Even when compound radical exists, it is possible that the 
prime duration was too short to allow adequate time for feedback activation from compound 
radical level units to take place, or that the prime durations may not differ sufficiently to 
allow significant difference in priming effect to be detected across prime durations.  
An alternative explanation might be that feedback activation does not exist between 
compound radical and simple radical level, even when compound radical representations 
exist, or that feedback activation exists but was not able to generate significant level of 
activation to allow its effect to be detected. For the former possibility, feedback activation 
between representation units of adjacent levels (e.g. between word and letter level, between 
word and open-bigram level) had been demonstrated in numerous studies in alphabetic 
scripts (Cattel, 1886; Grainger & Van Heuven, 2003; Reicher, 1969; Wheeler; 1970). For the 
latter, further investigation in the area will be needed to confirm or rebut this possibility. 
Finally, it is also possible that compound radical representations exist, but that simple 
radical and compound radical representations are not organized hierarchically. However, 
further investigation in the area will also be needed to confirm or rebut this possibility. 
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Further studies 
 In this study, only prime durations of 32 ms and 48 ms were used. They were chosen 
as they were relatively short in duration to avoid phonological and semantic priming effects 
or lexical activation of the prime to take place, as demonstrated in the naming study of 
Perfetti and Tan (1998). It has been discussed that the two prime durations used in the current 
study might not differ sufficiently to allow significant differences in priming effect across 
prime durations to be detected by statistical analysis or both prime durations were too short to 
allow adequate feedback to occur. For further studies, prime duration of a longer time, across 
a larger range of values could be used. A pilot study could be carried out to select the most 
meaningful prime durations to be included in the main study. 
 The current study utilized targets with freestanding and non-freestanding radicals. 
Although the interaction between prime type and prime duration was not statistically 
significant, a trend was noted for the non-freestanding conditions. Hence, it would be 
reasonable for further studies to focus on non-freestanding conditions, using more stimuli to 
further explore the patterns unique to non-freestanding conditions. 
 Furthermore, it has been discussed that visual overlapping of prime and target stimuli 
continued to be a source of the observed priming effect, in addition to orthographic 
similarity. Although there was no upper and lower case in the Chinese writing system, 
methods could be used in attempt to minimize (but not eliminate) the visual overlapping 
effects as much as possible. In their masked priming paradigm, Shen and Forster (1999) used 
different fonts for prime and target. They used “Kaiti” font for primes and “Songti” font for 
targets. They argued that the use of different fonts reduce the effects of visual overlapping 
between prime and targets, by reducing their physical similarity. Hence, in further studies, 
primes and targets should be presented with different fonts, physically less similar to each 
other. 
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In addition, a mixed design was used in this study, with prime duration being the 
between-subject variable. It was discussed above that the large variance might mask possible 
interaction even when compound radical representation exists. The error variance was 
resulted from between group differences. In future studies, a within-subject design for prime 
duration could be employed. Shaughnessy, Zechmeister, E. B., and Zechmeister, J. Z. (2009) 
pointed out that the design could increase statistical power and reduce the probability of beta 
error. Moreover, by keeping the original number of participants, but exposing all participants 
to both prime durations could increase the sample size. However, by exposing all participants 
to trials of both prime durations, each target would be presented a total of 8 times, as 
compared to 4 times when only a single prime duration was used. It should be noted that 
repetition effects, would be an essential weakness of within-subject designs. Hence, 
counterbalancing the order of trials is necessary to balance possible practice or fatigue 
effects. 
Theoretical implications of the current study 
 The current study confirmed the findings of Taft and Zhu (1997) that compound 
radical unit is not independently represented to be activated during the process of character 
recognition. It is surprising that compound radicals are not represented, given many 
compound radicals are freestanding in nature, activating their own character level 
representations. Moreover, many compound radicals also function as phonetic radicals, 
suggesting the pronunciation of characters through direct derivation (i.e. read by regularity) 
or analogy of the pronunciation of the compound radicals themselves. 
 If this is the case, then during the process of lexical decision of a Chinese character 
containing a compound radical, activation of the character level representations directly come 
from its respective simple radicals, but not from its compound radical. Taking recognition of 
the character “煤” as an example, the freestanding simple radicals “ ” and “ ” will directly 
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activate character level units of “甘”, “木”, “某” and “煤”. No compound radical level units 
will be activated. It implies that when the compound radical “ ” function as phonetic radical, 
its phonological information will not be activated until its component simple radicals “ ” 
and “ ” activate its character level units, and passing on the activation to the relevant 
phonological units. More interestingly, for the character “瑙”, the non-freestanding simple 
radicals “ ” and “ ” will only activate character level unit of “瑙” directly. In this sense, the 
current findings for non-freestanding conditions imply that phonological representations of 
non-freestanding compound radicals are not activated at the radical level. This provides an 
example that for non-freestanding compound radicals, which also function as phonetic 
radicals, phonological representations were not activated at the sublexical level. In addition, it 
also implies that processes such as reading by regularity or consistency in characters 
containing compound radical must essentially be occurring at a lexical level. 
Conclusion 
To summarize, findings from the current study support the notion of Taft and Zhu 
(1997) that compound radicals are not represented in the process of character recognition. 
However, the pattern of interaction between prime type and prime duration noted with stimuli 
containing non-freestanding radical motivates further research in the direction of the 
existence of compound radical representation. 
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Appendix A 
Examples of prime and target types in freestanding conditions 
Prime Target Condition 
Type Example Type Example 
FSP-FST Freestanding simple 
radical  
FCP-FST Freestanding compound 
radical  
FUSP-FST Freestanding unrelated 
simple radical  
FUCP-FST Freestanding unrelated 
compound radical  
Character containing 
freestanding simple right 
radical 
 
FSP-FCT Freestanding simple 
radical  
FCP-FCT Freestanding compound 
radical  
FUSP-FCT Freestanding unrelated 
simple radical  
FUCP-FCT Freestanding unrelated 
compound radical  
Character containing 
freestanding compound 
right radical 
 
 
Key: 
FSP Freestanding 
simple radical  
FCP Freestanding 
compound radical  
FUSP Freestanding unrelated 
simple radical  
FUCP Freestanding 
unrelated 
compound radical 
FST Character containing 
freestanding simple 
right radical 
FCT Character containing 
freestanding 
compound right radical 
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Appendix B 
Examples of prime and target types in non-freestanding conditions 
Prime Target Condition 
Type Example Type Example 
NSP-NCT Non-freestanding simple 
radical  
NCP-NCT Non-freestanding compound 
radical  
NUSP-NCT Non-freestanding unrelated 
simple radical  
NUCP-NCT Non-freestanding unrelated 
compound radical  
Character containing 
non-freestanding 
compound right radical 
 
 
Key: 
NSP Non-freestanding 
simple radical 
NCP Non-freestanding 
compound radical 
NUSP Non-freestanding 
unrelated simple radical 
NUCP Non-freestanding 
unrelated compound 
radical 
NCT Character containing 
non-freestanding 
compound right 
radical 
  
 
